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Realistic Operations On
President’s
Your Model
Message
Railroad Part 9
In this month’s installment of our operations
series, we are going to discuss “caboose operations” on your railroad. The caboose or
“way car” has been around from the 1850s
until the repeal of mandatory caboose laws
in the State of Virginia in 1988, so most
modelers can utilize the caboose in one form
or another regardless of the era modeled.

ByRichard
Al Partlow
Louvet

the Akron, Canton & Youngstown Railroad
being credited with the development of this
type of caboose. The Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad was also an early proponent of the
bay window caboose. The “extended vision” caboose was a more recent addition to
the caboose family and International Car
Company was credited with this wider cupola version. The Rock Island and Burlington Northern were two railroads that utilized
this type of caboose extensively. Another
type of caboose which is still in service today is the “transfer” caboose. Both CSX
and BNSF still utilize this type of caboose in
the form of “shoving platforms”. A final variety of caboose is the “drover’s” caboose
which was used primarily in the west and
southwest in the movement of live- stock
from origin to slaughter houses. The Northern Pacific was still using this type of caboose until the BN merger in 1970.

The caboose was developed by railroaders to
serve several different functions. First, the
caboose served as a “shelter” for crew members on the rear of the train. This shelter
could include not only living accommodations, but also a food preparation area. Second, the caboose provided protection for
the rear of the train through the use of
“marker lights”, as well as utilizing a crew
member to “flag” the rear of the train.
Third, the caboose provided a “lookout”
place for load shifts, dragging equipment,
and “hot boxes”. Fourth, the caboose served
as the conductor’s “office” where waybills, Now that we know a little “caboose history”,
switch lists and wheel reports were handled. let’s take a look at how we can utilize the
There are several types of cabooses, with the caboose to make for more interesting opera“cupola” type being the original and most tions on our layouts. From the early days of
prevalent on American railroads. The “bay the caboose era, cabooses were assigned to
window” caboose came along in 1923 with individual conductors, so this means that
(Continued on page 2)
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was added to the crew to assist with switching and also serve as a “flagman” when
when a train reached a “crew change point”,
needed. The Chesapeake & Ohio was known
that caboose was removed from the train and
for this operating procedure throughout their
another conductor’s caboose added. While
system.
this practice was eliminated for most manifest, intermodal and unit trains by the 1960s, What does all of this mean for modelers?
the use of assigned cabooses in “local ser- First, wherever you have a major terminal,
vice” remained a common practice through you should have a caboose track(s), along
the 1980s. For example, as late as 1969, the with facilities for maintaining, cleaning and
Southern Pacific still assigned a specific ca- providing supplies for the cabooses that opboose to the “South Local” which operated erate over the railroad segment you model.
between Houston Englewood Yard and Second, you should assign specific cabooses
Sinco, Texas on the Galveston Subdivision. to local freight trains and even stencil the
Into the 1980s, the SP also assigned a desig- name of the train on the side of those canated caboose to the “Sciba Local” which ran booses. This also creates additional switchas a “turn” from Hardy Street Yard to Nava- ing for yard crews when building trains and
sota, Texas on the Ennis Subdivision. This making certain that the assigned caboose is
means that crews had to switch these ca- on the correct train. Division point yards
booses out of a caboose track at origin and must also make sure that as trains reach the
place them back into that caboose track when end of a particular division, cabooses are retheir trip was completed.
moved and replaced with a caboose assigned
to the next division. Where your railroad has
Cabooses were also assigned to a railroad’s
“unbalanced” traffic, you must also provide
operating divisions and when a train reached
for the movement of cabooses to the location
the end of that division, the caboose was re(s) where they are needed. Several cabooses
moved and another added to the consist. By
on a train (usually on the rear) is certainly
the 1960s, most railroads utilized the concept
prototypical and occurred with great regularof “pool” cabooses, whereby cabooses ran
ity. For those with switching layouts, transthrough division points and on some “runfer cabooses add a great prototypical look to
through” trains, were actually interchanged
your trains.
from one railroad to another.
For prototypical operations in the caboose
Some railroads actually used two cabooses
era, please consider some or all of these ideas
on local freights to facilitate switching on
regarding “caboose operations”. You will
both the head end and rear end of the train.
find they add a great deal of realism and inIn some instances, an additional brakeman
terest to your model railroad.
(Continued from page 1)
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Hawk vs. Pig
A Short Story About Railroading
In an Alternate Universe
by David N. Currey
In Hawk vs. Pig in last month's (May) Derail, engineer Bull Harding and fireman Al Suarez seemed to have
The Night Hawk, T&L's overnight streamliner between San Antonio and El Paso, in good shape relative to engineer Jack Staub's “Pig Train” (TOFC). So far, during the Hawk's westbound run from San Antonio to
Brackettville, everything had proceeded smoothly, and Bull and Al had reminisced about the previous year
when Jack had gotten in trouble for dragging a hotbox across the Dry Frio Viaduct (“High Bridge”) trying to
catch up with the Hawk. That was when the weekend dispatcher Ben Caverly had first gotten wind of “The
Race” between the two trains. The Hawk got a friendly highball wave from the agent at Mico Junction, and
had passed by the dust-ridden Roland Rock Company just north of Mico Junction. We left them just as they
were passing through the Warren truss bridge over the Medina River just north of Medina Lake, but “The Pig
Train” was back there somewhere trying to catch them.
Main Cast of Named Characters in Order of Appearance or Reference:
Fred “Bull” Harding – Engineer on the Night Hawk
Jeff Greene – Extraboard conductor on the Night Hawk
Alberto “Al” Suarez – Fireman on the Night Hawk
Jack Staub – Engineer on the “Pig Train”
Ben Caverly – Medina Division Dispatcher
Jim Hawkins – Brakeman on the Night Hawk
Hank Hamilton – Engineer on the Purple Sage
Otto Schoenfeld – Stationmaster at Utopia
Ezekiel “Zeke” or “Easy” Jefferson – Dining car waiter on the Night Hawk
Joseph “Joe” Bordelon – Pullman porter on the Night Hawk
In the following fictional story, the Texas and Louisiana Railroad just happens, purely by chance and
coincidence, to be the real-life alternate universe alter ego of the author's designed but unbuilt model
railroad by the same name.
Bull grabbed some air as the train squeezed through the portals of the Medina River truss bridge. “Green
board,” yelled Bull.
“Green board,” answered Al.
The train flew by fields of cattle and goats and a Christmas tree farm, headed almost northwest on this part of
the line. Bull notched out on the throttle as they hit the foot of the Bandera Grade. Topping the grade, Bull
eased up on the throttle, but a few miles later he was grabbing air, and began notching back on the throttle.
With the sharp aroma of hot brake shoes bracing the cool late afternoon air, #7 glided to a halt at Bandera—
the first station stop. A few passengers exited the train at the large stone structure while a small crowd waited
to board. Some of the detraining passengers were obviously destined for one or more of the dude ranches in
the area, based on their garish attire. The station activity was fierce but brief, and exactly three minutes later,
the “Night Hawk” was accelerating off into the lengthening shadows, immediately crossing the Medina River
for a second time.
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

The radio crackled almost unintelligibly: "...ighball the depot, ...ig Train." Al glanced at his watch, and his
eyes met Bull's. The Pig Train was back there somewhere, not too distant if they were able to hear the rear
brakeman on the caboose radio—probably already passing Snake Apple Siding. Righting itself after coming
out of another big curve, a long modern concrete trestle loomed ahead for the Hawk.
“Green board,” Al said first this time.
“Green board,” acknowledged Bull as they approached an intermediate signal. The train crossed the Medina
River for the third and final time on its westward run to El Paso. In the shadows below, a lone coyote, splashing through its sparkling clear waters, scrambled to escape the rushing menace up above. Twenty yards away,
an armadillo, having just emerged from its burrow for its nightly rounds, and oblivious to the coyote and the
train, rooted through the underbrush looking for its evening breakfast.
Half a mile past another signal, Bull grabbed some air, and slowed the train down to 20 mph to traverse a slow
order just east of Tarpley. Bull glanced at his watch, then eased on past Saddleback Siding and into Tarpley,
the physical junction with the Colorado Division from Austin. The M-O-W crew responsible for the slow was
done for the day, and their three cars of ballast and an RS-2 were tied up in one of the interchange tracks at the
junction with the “Root Beer”, the ex-Austin and Western (A&W) Railroad mainline. A quick stop at the
quaint little depot with two towers deposited a single passenger at the little used depot. Nobody boarded, as
Tarpley was a stop to detrain passengers only. Any westbound passengers would have boarded the Austin
section of the Night Hawk, which had already gone through about a half hour before.
[Originally envisioned as a junction town, Tarpley was only used as such for a few years. The railroad
then decided to move the operational junction facilities further west to Utopia, where more room was
available for an engine terminal and a larger yard, plus the land was more level. Tarpley remained the
physical junction, of course, with the original small yard functioning as interchange tracks between the
divisions. One tower of the Tarpley depot was used by the towerman at the junction. The other tower
was initially used as the dispatcher's office, but with the shift of the junction facilities to Utopia, the
dispatcher was moved there as well and housed in a second floor office in the Utopia depot overlooking the passenger platforms.]
On departure from Tarpley, the Hawk entered double track with left hand running, which would extend all the
way to Utopia. This was the only welded rail on the T&L, having been laid in 1954. Quickly the train was
rumbling over a modern metal girder bridge over Hondo Creek. Skirting scenic Saddleback Mountain, named
for its shape—like the back of a saddle horse—the train powered through a fairly deep and wide cut. The rock
here was very crumbly, so they had made it extra wide, with fences to catch any stray boulders that might decide to foul the main.
[The cut had once been a tunnel, but was daylighted in the late 1930s after it was threatening to collapse. A large chunk of rock had fallen in the tunnel at just the right time and demolished the headlight
on a Mikado going through it, and derailed it as well. Fortunately, the crew was not hurt. You try rerailing a steam locomotive inside a tunnel some time—not very easy. So the railroad decided to get rid
of the blasted thing, and blasted it open. It was a record-setting project time-wise, and the mainline
was down for only four days, with the freight and passenger trains, other than a couple of stub-ended
freight and passenger locals, detouring by way of the T&NO between San Antonio and Amanda near
Del Rio. At the middle of the cut was a sturdy metal road-looking bridge, but there wasn't really a road.
(Continued on page 5)
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It was built to appease a rancher who would have lost access to half his ranch once the tunnel was daylighted. It was basically a bridge for cattle and horses.]
A couple of miles before the sleepy little ranch town of Seco Creek, approximately the halfway point on the
division, the eastbound local freight was met, both trains tooting their horns in salute as they passed each
other. The Hawk was in pretty good shape relative to the Pig Train, but Bull frowned to himself anyway. It
was force of habit. Pig trains! Who needs them?
Halfway to beans in Brackettville, the Night Hawk raced through Seco Creek like a scalded cat. Bull Harding
and Al Suarez were confident they had the pig train on the ropes. On the other side of town, if you could call
it a town, a roadrunner heading crosswise to the track decided to try and beat the train. He was half running,
half flying, as chaparral cocks or wont to do, and it was nip and tuck, but he just made it with a few tail
lengths to spare.
Just west of there the train twisted and turned through more of the Texas Hill Country. Soon it breezed by another field of red and yellow Indian Blankets rippling in the wind, the flowers blurring into an orange color in
the near distance. The land widened out into an expansive valley, one of the few areas in this part of the Hill
Country where farm crops could be easily farmed in quantity. Bull made his initial brake pipe reduction for
the big stop at Utopia. There was work to be done there, and he aimed on having it completed before the pig
train passed Tarpley.
Jack Staub liked to rib Bull every chance he got, particularly if his beloved hot trailers were perceived in any
way, shape, or form as having been delayed by a supposedly faster passenger train. Bull thought of previous
conversations with Jack over beans in Brackettville: “Delayed again,” Jack would moan. “We have to stop
and do work at Utopia,” Bull would say. “We're just a slow freight train,” Jack would retort. “We're restricted by schedule. You're a hot extra they grease the rails for,” Bull would explain. “Excuses, excuses, excuses...,” Jack would finally say, and drone on and on. Back in the present, Bull thought to himself: Darned if
I'm going to be delayed by picking up a bar car in Utopia. Can this green conductor handle the switching with
due dispatch?
Back in the passenger cars, Conductor Jeff Greene finished organizing the tickets from the Bandera stop, and
glanced at his watch. He might be a recently promoted conductor, but he had braked out here for decades. He
knew all about Bull. Would Bull cooperate so they could get out of town without delaying the pig train? Jeff
didn't want to be ribbed by Jack's conductor at the beanery, either. After briefly considering the situation, he
nodded to himself. Yes. Bull might be ornery, but he also prided himself on running his stainless steel on
time. We're going to do just fine. We'll be out of Utopia before we can even catch a whiff of those danged
pigs.
A few minutes later, brake shoes screeching, the train came to a stop on track #2, the passenger pass, at the
two-story Utopia depot, another picturesque limestone depot. Bull was all business. Handing his coffee thermos to Al, he instructed, “Get us some fresh brew over at the beanery, and be quick about it.” Al climbed
down on the fireman's side and headed for the cafe. Known as the “Death House” to railroad crews, it nevertheless had some of the best coffee anywhere. Bull was already peering back for the brakeman. Of course,
disembarking passengers had to be handled first, and there were a lot. Finally the last little old lady—no
wait—it was a little old man, hobbled away from the train. Here we go, thought Bull.
Brakeman Jim Hawkins strode forward purposefully to pull the pin behind the last baggage car. They would
come off with the headend stuff, and then reach over into track #3 and grab hold of the cars that came in on
(Continued on page 6)
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the Austin section. Jim gave Bull the sign to indicate he was going between the cars, and then reached in and
closed the angle cock, then stepped back out and pulled the pin, and finally signaled the engineer to go ahead.
Bull pulled the baggage cars ahead as Jim stepped quickly up into the stirrup with the practiced agility that
comes from years of switching experience.
“Kachow!” went the air in the remainder of the train. At the switch on the station tracks lead, Jim stepped off
and swung a gentle stop sign. The baggage car's rear wheels cleared the switch points with six inches to spare.
Stepping adroitly over, not on, the rail, he bent down with his switch keys, unlocked the hand throw switch,
and lined it for #3 track. Stepping back to the engineer's side, he signaled the engineer to back up, and Bull
immediately started backing the cars.
Jim walked down the long gently curved brick platform and swung out his arm with all five fingers extended.
“Five cars,” was the meaning. Then about ten seconds later, three cars, then two, one, an “easy sign”, and finally a stop. The cars gently nudged couplers and the pins dropped. After another air sign to Bull, Jim
stepped in and laced the air, hooked up the steam line, and cracked open the angle cock for a couple of seconds, and then almost quickly opened it wide. A quick set and release showed all brakes working.
The crew then switched the cars they picked up over onto the train in a somewhat similar but reversed fashion.
After another quick air test, everything was ready to go. Al arrived back with the coffee about this time and
climbed up into the locomotive. Just at this moment, Otto Schoenfeld, the station master, appeared on the
platform alongside the engine cab. “Pig train's out of Seco,” he called up to the engineer.
“We're almost done,” yelled back Bull, from the other side of the cab. “Just hold your horses.”
Otto frowned at Bull's answer, but said nothing.
“By the way,” said Al to Otto. “Did the Hawk fly today?”
Otto just frowned, then turned and started to head back to the station. He stopped and turned around, saying,
“No. No paychecks today. You're a day early. Why don't you just wait and ask on your return trip to San Antonio? Or do you have a big poker game in Brackettville tonight or something?” Then with raised eyebrows,
he added, “Maybe a hotsy totsy?” He turned and stomped his way back to the depot.
“What's with him?” asked Al.
“Aw, he just gets a little nervous when it looks like several trains are going to be in town at the same time,”
replied Bull. “Thinks we're goin' to bump into each other or somethin'. He just wants his beloved station to
run smoothly. Otto thinks he owns this town.”
“Sort of like the way you think you own this engine, right?” shot back Al, a sly smile cracking his face.
Bull Harding responded the way he usually does when someone hits the nail on the head with an undeniable
but embarrassing truth: he ignored it! “We're ready to go, Al. What's that conductor up to over there?” Bull
countered, changing the subject. He looked at his watch. It was four minutes to departure.
Al answered, “Looks like a couple of late arriving passengers are boardin'.” After a pause, “There they go.
Everybody's on. Waitin' on the Sage now.”
(Hawk vs. Pig to be continued in July’s The Derail)
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Derail Article Submission Guidelines
We welcome all articles which will be of interest to our readers. If you would like to submit something, we
have the following requests.

Please indicate if the article is an original and if you are the author. If you are not the author, please indicate where you received the information. Before we publish, we need to get the ok from its original
source.

Pictures help add to articles. Save the file name with the caption you would like for each picture. Please
state who the photographer is and if we have permission to include the picture.

To give you proper author credit, please indicate how you want your name to appear. For example: Is it
Robert or Bob? Do you want a middle initial used? Etc.

Please save your article in Word using Times New Roman size 12 font and make the name of your article
the file name. Ensure that your article is free from grammatical errors.

Please submit all information to both bsabol@stillmeadow.com and tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com by the
15th of the month before publication. We will do our best to include your submission in the next issue.
Any additional notes to us about the article or publishing requests can be made in the email when you attach your article and pictures.

Please limit each email to 10MB (with picture attachments) to ensure that the email servers will send and
receive them okay. You can submit your pictures over several emails or reduce the size of each picture to
a medium resolution.
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San Jac May Minutes

By Dick Louvet

President Rex Ritz called the meeting to or- $1,100 to $1,200. Tom Palmer offered to
der at 7:00pm. Pete Leach was welcomed as question some Stafford council members he
a new member. Wouter DeWeerdt was in at- knows.
tendance as a visitor.
Dick Louvet is looking into accepting credit
Clinic
cards at next year’s show. From the experiRex introduced Chuck Lind who gave an ex- ence of members, he will pursue Square, Inc.
cellent clinic on “Estate Planning and Protecting Your Investment”. Although a ‘non- Lone Star Region/Division 8
expert’, Chuck has had enough experience in Members are again reminded of the LSR conthe hobby to know the value of preparing for vention Daylight Express 2016 in Arlington
natural disasters and insuring the family has from June 22 to June 25. See:
practical advice if the modeler should pass www.mainlinerails.com for details and regaway. Chuck’s slides are posted on the Club istration. Deadline is June 15, 2016.
website.
Jim Lemmond reported that the Galveston
sale did not sell out. They are considering one
Refreshments
This month’s refreshments were provided by or more sales days in the future.
Virginia Freitag and Richard Bartlett.
Jim again reminded the group of the continuing clinics at the Bayland Center on the first
Treasurer’s Report
The March minutes were approved as pub- Saturday of each month from 10:00am to
noon. Check:
lished.
www.texasgulfdivision.org/clinics
th
The April 29 bank balance was $14,914.67.
Activities for the month were $100 for mod- Old Business
ule reimbursement, $150 for a newspaper ad Jim Hinds reported on three quotes he got for
and $49.50 in unpaid receipts from the club the shirts. It was decided to query the memsales table. We incurred a $60 Web fee for the bership for specific numbers of orders. Chuck
past year. The club received a $1,000 deposit Lind will handle the process.
return from the Stafford Centre. Finally, the
club purchased an additional projector for New Business
It was moved and seconded to purchase a
$865.49.
copy of Quicken for the club’s financial records.
Train Show
Bob Barnett has completed the final accounting for the 2016 Train Show. Estimated pro- The meeting was adjourned at 7:45.
ceeds were $2,859.16.
Respectively submitted
Steve Sandifer reported that the rental at the Dick Louvet
Stafford Centre will increase next year by Secretary/Treasurer
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San Jac RR Club Meetings take place the
first Tuesday of each month at 7pm

Bayland Community Center
6400 Bissonnet St. Houston, TX
Click here for directions

Visitors are always welcome!

Officers
President: Rex Ritz
icrex@yahoo.com
Vice-President: Chuck Lind MMR
chucklind46@gmail.com
Secretary/Treasurer: Richard (Dick) Louvet
rlouvet@att.net
Director at Large: Denny McGonigle
denny_mc@hotmail.com
Director at Large: Gilbert Freitag
gilbertfreitag@att.net
Past President: (vacant)

Next Meeting
TUESDAY, JUNE 7
“AG 101: Cotton Gins to Grain Elevators”
by

Derail Staff

Bob Barnett

Conductor: Bob Sabol
bsabol@stillmeadow.com
Engineer: Terri Brogoitti
tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com
Brakemen:
David N. Currey
texasandlouisiana@msn.com
Brian Jansky
brianj844@gmail.com
Al Partlow
alswitch@aol.com

Refreshments:
Virginia Freitag
(drinks and cookies)

www.sanjacmodeltrains.org
Webmaster: Brian Jansky

Video Corner

“TI” 4-4-4-4 Duplex Steam Locomotive
— 1940s: Pennsylvania Railroad
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihCHzS4jT_M
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